AJ Wedding Photography 2012 Price List
Bronze Package

(budget single location)

£350

From 30 minutes before the ceremony through to you and your guests leaving for the reception.
Photos of the groom, best man & ushers outside the venue then photos of the bride arriving with
parents & bridesmaids. Photos of the ceremony, where permitted, signings and posed shots inside
the venue. Photos of the couple leaving the venue followed by formal and informal photos within
the grounds followed by photos of the couple leaving.
This package may not be available Saturdays during July & August.
There are no albums or prints included with this package. Photos of the event will be processed
and posted to an online gallery where individual prints can be purchased at reasonable prices.
You can add albums or royalty free CD’s to this package as optional extras.

Silver Package

(ceremony & reception start)

£600

From arrival at the wedding venue, on to the reception, up to the point when you sit down to eat.
Photos of the groom, best man & ushers outside the venue then photos of the bride arriving with
parents & bridesmaids. Photos of the ceremony, where permitted, signings and posed shots inside
the venue. Photos of the couple leaving the venue followed by formal and informal photos within
the grounds followed by photos of the couple leaving.
Formal and informal photos at the reception location, reception drinks, line up etc. Posed photos of
the cutting of the cake and speeches if they are before you sit down to eat. We will leave when the
food is served.
Photos of the event will be processed and posted to an online gallery. You will also receive a
royalty free CD containing around 150 images selected from the online gallery.
Prints, or albums can be ordered at reasonable prices to suit your taste or budget.

Gold Package

(bridal prep through to full reception)

£800

Photos of the bridal prep at her location with family and bridesmaids. Photos of the groom, best
man & ushers outside the venue then photos of the bride arriving with parents & bridesmaids.
Photos of the ceremony, where permitted, signings and posed shots inside the venue. Photos of
the couple leaving the venue followed by formal and informal photos within the grounds followed
by photos of the couple leaving. Formal and informal photos at the reception location, reception
drinks, line up etc. Photos of the reception, speeches and cutting of the cake. We will leave after
the cake & speeches.
Photos of the event will be processed and posted to an online gallery. This package includes an
A4 PhotoBook containing your choice of around 50 images. You will also receive a royalty free CD
containing all of the finished images from the online gallery.
Prints, or albums can be ordered at reasonable prices to suit your taste or budget.

Platinum Package

£1,000

(full coverage)

Coverage with two photographers from the bride’s preparation right through to the first dance. With
this package everything is covered right up to the first dance and longer still if you need us. Photos
of the bridal preparation at her location with family and bridesmaids. Photos of the groom, best
man & ushers outside the venue then photos of the bride arriving with parents & bridesmaids.
Photos of the ceremony, where permitted, signings and posed shots inside the venue. Formal and
informal photos within the grounds. Photos of the couple leaving, with confetti where permitted.
Formal and informal photos at the reception location, reception drinks, line up etc. Photos of the
reception, speeches and cutting of the cake through to the first dance.
Multiple locations can be covered during the day so if you have somewhere nearby in mind we’ll
go with you for some beautiful and romantic photos.
This package will typically produce around 250+ great photos of the day and so that you don’t
need to worry about which photos to choose, ALL of the processed photos are yours on a royalty
free CD. Also included in the price is an A3 or 12”x12” PhotoBook with your choice of 75 images.
This amount and quality of photos really suits the Italian style art photo album and I would
recommend upgrading to the beautifully finished albums for an additional £250 or choose a
package with an album with smaller parent & guest books. If you choose the Art Album we will
also provide you with a hardback proof book containing all of your photos.
EXTRAS
200+ high-res processed images on royalty free CD

.

.

.

A4 PhotoBook containing 40 images

.

.

.

A3 PhotoBook containing 75 images
.
.
.
Extra copies of A3, A4 12”x12” PhotoBooks for parents available with 30% discount
Superb quality A4 Art Photo Album 40 pages (60 images)

.

.

.

A4 Art Album with 2x A5 Parent Albums same photos

.

.

.

A4 Art Album, 2x A5 Parent albums & 8x A6 Guest albums

.

.

.

Superb quality 12”x12” Art Photo Album 40 pages (60 images)

.

.

12”x12” Art Album with 2x 8”x8” Parent Albums same photos

.

.

12”x12” Art Album, 2x 8”x8” Parent albums & 8x A6 Guest albums .

.

£100
£130
£200
£350
£450
£600
£450
£550
£700

A £100 (non refundable) deposit is required to secure your booking once availability has been confirmed. This
is to be followed by the full balance one month before the wedding. Please email info@ajwp.co.uk or call
07912978634 to discuss your requirements and we will arrange a time and place to show you our work and
sample albums. We will also work out a package tailored to your day and requirements.
Any Wedding Packages booked 9 months in advance will benefit from a 10% Discount
Please contact me with the date for your wedding in the first instance, summer dates book quickly.
Once you have contacted me I will arrange to meet with you to show you example albums and to discuss your plans
and timings for the day. I would also like to visit the venue with you around a month beforehand to plan some of the
shots with you. I look forward to hearing from you.

